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Excerpts fronl Rernarks by Gardner Ackley 
at Cornm'encernent Exercises, Kalarrlazoo College, 

June 11, 1967 

, 
, I turn now to another strand of acadeITlic dissent. I address 
i· 
i:
i! the cynical view that our society has rnade no significant progress 
i i 
i: 
I,' 

to\vard the solution of its urgent social probleITls; that none can or will 

be made under the aegis of today' s EstablishITlent; and that progres s 

i can only corne through the destruction of that Establishnlent. 
i' 

1 

One may genuinelyfee1 that our progress has been inadequate. 

'" 
Yet I will <;:ontend that any responsible dissent must recognize that 

, progress -- notable progress -- has recently been m.ade. You will 

forgive ITle if I point first to the economic progress of the past six years. 

Over these past 75 ITlOnths about 7-3/4 million additional jobs have been 

created. This is 50 percent more new jobs than were created during 

the 75 months preceding. An important share of these new jobs have 

gone to those who stand at the end of the hiring line - - the Negro, the 

uneducated and untrained, the teenage dropout, the resident of a depressed 

area. 

Over thEf pa sf 6 year s, ,average after- tax income per capita I' 

adjusted for the change in the buying power of the dollar - - has risen 

25 percent-- nearly 4 times the gain in average" income, siITlilarly 
: ' 

I,adjusted, during the 75 preceding months. 
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SOlTIe lTIay sneer at prosperity as a false Ineasure of hUlTIan 

values. And I will not propose that prosperity can be equated ''lith 

hUill.an happiness or the go'.)d life. Yet I can assure you that jobs and. 

incolTIes are the lTIost powerful lever we possess for lifting the disadvantaged 

lTIelTIbers of our society fr01n deprivation and despair. Our prospel'ity \ ( 

was not secured by following the established orthodox rules of econornic 

policy. It carne because, in the \\'ords of President Kennedy, we refused 

to accept the incantations, lTIyths, cliches, and stereotypes of conventional' 

econolTIic wisdorn. . ,'" 
;.-j 
I j 
, ; 

The alTIazing f;conOlnic achievenlel1ts of these year s have only 

,. 
".1' provided the foundation for the lTIost relTIarkable era of social progress 
'I 

i our Nation has known. Four lTIajor civil rights' acts - - the fir st in a'j 

century -- have not secured equality for the Negro. But they have struck 

down ancient legal barriers to the achievelTIent of equality. Such land

lTIarks of social progress as Medicare and lvledicaid, the Manpower 

Development and Training Act, the ElelTIentary and Secondary Education 

Act, theEconomic Opportunity Act, the Peace Corps, Rent Supplements, 

Model Cities, and dozens of others, eclipse in boldness and in.fruitfulness 

q, , 
the New Deal of F,ranklin Roosevelt, the New Freedom of vVoodrow Wilson. 

Responsible dissent lTIay hold that all this is too little. It cannot 

lTIaintain that nothing has been done to ilTIprove the quality of AlTIerican 

life, to redress deep-rooted wrongs, and to provide cOl'ufort and hope 
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for economic, social, and racial minorities. And intelligent dissent 

" must recognize that there are limits to the speed of progress in dealing 

with deep- rooted social problen1.s, especially when we have so recently 

begun to corne to grips with some of them.' 

Whatever the disappointment one may feel with the pace of social 

progI' es s, whatever more fundarnentai change s in the social and political 

I;'1 
order he may feel necessary to speed that pace, these cannot justify the 

I irresponsible inspiration to hate and violence irnplicit in such slogans 

() '. 
as "black power ll 

- - as well as in'sorne of the responses to such slogans.. ' 

Hatred and violence on behalf of the victilns of poverty or discI'in1.ination 

inherently repudiates its own presumed values. Moreover, in purely 

practical terms, such an approach is clearlysel£-defeating by strengthening 

the conscious or unconscious biases against which it is directed. It does 

not effectively serve its own objectives . 

.. .. ..-,' -,' -,' 

Writing in a recent issue of the Sunday Times Magazine, Clark 

Kerr a notable and syrnpathetic authority on student dis sent - - called 

your s lithe exaggerated generation. II The exaggeration relate s- to your 

{f? 

generation' s resp(~mse to the evils you see around you; it relates as well 

to society's evaluation of the extent and character of your rebellion. 

.~ Lam sure he is right on both counts, and I do not wishto participate 
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in the exaggeration. 
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Dr. Kerr characterizes three classes of student dissenters. But 

he also notes that these include less than the majority of all students 

even in a student body as "activist" as Berkeley's. Too many of the 

remainder, even tC1day, still attend college largely for social or economic 

reasons-·· or sinlply because it IS the thing to do. 

I do not wish to exaggerate the extent of dissent among college 

students. Nor, \vhile recognizing that dissent can be re spons ib1e, and 

r. 
that responsible dis sent senre s an i1Tlportant 'function for s1..11dents and 

for society, do I wish-to imply that only through dissent can one behave 

responsibly. The m.ost responsible behavior is surely that which transcends 

dissent to becoDl.e a creative strivirig for human progress. 


